" Charlotte Clayton" . . .

. . . only has one more day in the SOM spotlight. We will continue to stock this wonderful sampler, but today is the last day for you to
save 15% on the chart, fabric, and/or fibers. This is a chart that belongs in any sampler lover's collection for several reasons, not the
least of which is that proceeds from the chart sales benefit The Fort Worden Museum in Port Townsend, Washington, where the
sampler will reside after its conservation.
Charlotte stitched her sampler while living at Devonlea House, Devonside, Tillicoutry, Clackmannanshire, Scotland c 1875. While
biographical details about Charlotte are somewhat sketchy, it is known that the sampler traveled with the family through Canada and
eventually found its way into Washington state. Catherine Clayton Chubb, also born in Scotland, a paternal niece of Charlotte and a longtime resident of Port Townsend, generously donated the sampler to the Commanding Officer's Quarters Heritage Museum several
months before her death in 1984. The sampler is being professionally conserved and will be proudly displayed in a prominent location at
the museum upon its return. Through your purchase of this chart you are supporting such vital work by The Friends of Fort Worden
The chart ($24) is of a size that it is very easy to read and doesn't require any enlarging, with overlapping sections clearly defined from
page to page. Using NPI and stitching it on 32c, 24 skeins are needed ($96). With the Belle Soie, I'm using the light and dark tones in
several of the skeins and needing 18 skeins ($117). The hand-dyed 40-count linen with 2-inch margins is $23. Larger-count cuts will be
slightly higher.

New in the Shop

So many wonderful things have come in that still haven't found their way into a newsletter, so I will try to publish two of these back to
back, the good Lord willing and the creek don't rise, so that I can try to get current with incoming merchandise. Some of what I will
show you below has been here a while, and it's time that you know about them!
Row 1, from Barbara Ana Designs, "Hand Over The Coffee" ($7) ~ "Meowy X-Mas ($7) ~ "Halloween Wedding Sampler" ($10); from
Tams Creations , "Firru Froemds ($6)

Row 2, also from Barbara Ann Designs , "Quaker Sampler " - "Quaker Sampler II" - "Quaker Sampler III" - "Quaker Sampler IV," each
$8

Row 3, from SEBA Designs , "Blackwork Bookmarks" ($12) and "Blackwork Challenge I" ($8)

The next three rows from Stickideen von der Wiehenburg ,:
Row 4 each $13, "Flower Heart Francoise" ~ "Flower Heart Nicole" ~ "Vierlanden Sampler Anna"

Row 5, each $23, 'Quaker Diamond Emily" ~ "Quaker Heart Susan" ~ "Quaker Heart Tracy"

Row 6, "Quaker Heptagon Chelsea" ($24) ~ "Vierlanden Sampler Ancke" ($26) ~ "Flower Quaker" ($26)

The next four rows from Monasterium Designs:
Row 7, "Mary-Anne" ($26) ~ shown in four different colourways, multi, ecru on natural, red, and blue, all beautiful

Row 8, both $24, "Willie's Quaker Band" ~ "Bird Quaker"

Row 10, and 11, each $11, a series of small Quakers, each approximately 125 x 125, "Willie's Quaker Square 1" ~ "2" ~ "3" ~ "4" ~
and "5"

Row 12, from Alessandra Adelaide Needleworks of Italy , a series of four "Little Colors" ~ "Little Dark Red," "Little Blue," "Little
Green," and "Little Gold," each $13, that can be stitched separately or as one, each one ~120 stitches square; these would be a fabulous
place to use your favorite overdyed threads ~ and "Garden Heart" ($21) in one color, again a great place to use a favorite overdyed
thread ~ and "Fulcro" ($21), using two colors

Row 13, more of your favorite, needlework smalls from Dessins DHC in France, on the left, a needlekeep and pincushion constructed out
of perforated paper ~ and "Rose Fantasy Stitcher's Accessories" set that includes a biscornu pincushion, scissors fob, and matching
pinkeep ~ each chartpack is $13

From Anagram, "Sampler Saisons" ($28) ~ and three more from Dessins DHC: "Sampler Une Maison En Provence" ($11) ~ "Le Grand
Cerf" ($11), and he is certainly grand ~ and "Christmas With All My Heart" ($13), a Christmas tree composed of hearts!

We've shown you these GPA Designs' charming caskets previously, "The Night Before Christmas" and "Mary Queen of Scots" ~ BUT
not the adorable pin sets that were made for them, each one $11. You can't imagine how tiny these are, and the detail!

Two publications that have been in the marketplace, and in our shop, for a little while: "Creative Writing" ($25) was published to
accompany an exhibit of needlework samplers from the Salem County Historical Society Collection, an exhibit that is no longer viewable
except through the pages of this 25-page booklet, which has wonderful color photographs of samplers along with detailed paragraphs
about the samplers and their elements ~ and "Mountmellick Embroidery" ($30). a soft-cover book that provides not only a fascinating
history of Mountmellick embroidery, named after the town in Ireland where it originated, but also a detailed explanation of this
centuries-old form of embroidery in the over 600 detailed photographs and diagrams included. This is a must-have book for every
serious embroiderer.

New colors from The Thread Gatherer in their Silk 'N Colors ($6.80) line, from top to bottom: Union Blue, Thundercloud,
Independence Rain, Civil War Tears, Washed Out Grape, Cobblestone Lane, November Morning, Pomegranate Slushi, and Momma's Lullaby

There's more to come in the next edition ~ I've about run out of space in this one. Tomorrow you'll see the August Sampler of the
Month, and much, more more.
So where did July go? Well, here's an explanation for why it passed so quickly for me:
Fun on the 4th swimming with Tyler and Hannah before the fireworks began!

The next weekend a trip to Portland with more fun than I can possibly tell you about with my very special friends in this crazy business:
Jeannine from Portland's Acorns & Threads, Cathe from Alameda's Needle In A Haystack, Deb from Stitchville USA, and last but not
least, our incomparable hostess Roz, now retired and enjoying the good life ~ in her beautiful home, yard, and garden that is immaculately
maintained by her husband and co-host Lynn, the best! They haven't learned the secret yet to not treat us quite so well ~ or we just
keep coming back!

Roz is the consummate hostess, with lovely plans from the moment we step off the plane and gather at the airport. The first day we
spent touring Oregon's wonderful wine country (and sampling) ~ and picnicking with tablecloth, cheeses, baguettes, amazing olives, AND
Ipod music! Never misses a detail, does she!

And a very special evening for dinner on the patio of Roz's sister D.J. and brother-in-law Bill, fabulous food, matched only by the
amazing view of Mount Hood

And a very special time with Acorns & Threads' Sampler Club gathering on Sunday ~

~ with incredibly inspirational needlework in the "Show & Share" portion of the day. I wish I could show you all of it! Here's Ink
Circles' "Cirque des Cercles" and Martina Weber's "Rain Forest" on 35c Weeks Dye Works' Havana ~ both stunning!

There were so many wonderful examples of what we do with our needle, linen, and silk ~ but the wedding dress that Lynn designed and
made, and hand-embellished, for her daughter took one's breath away. It was right out of the pages of Inspirations magazine. So . . . I
learned that The Attic isn't the only shop with a group of amazingly talented stitchers! It was a privilege to see their needlework and
the variety of color interpretations of designs I'm familiar with but hadn't pictured in those palettes! Thank you, Jeannine and your
Sampler Club, for a most memorable needlework "tour."

The next July weekend was jam-packed with out-of-town visitors, Janet/Sharon/Gloria ~ and Diane/Margaret/Merle/Patty, our Framing
Frenzy, AND Betsy's Retirement Bash!
Thank you to all of you who joined us for this very special party ~ AND to Zelma for the amazing potato salad (made with applies), to
Carolyn for the delicious vegetable pizza (aren't we lucky that her sons won't eat it because the vegetables touch!), to June for the
yummy brownies, and to Gail for the very popular chocolate almond macaroon cookies. Betsy received many well wishes, beautiful roses,
and a number of lovingly created needlework gifts ~ I photographed a few of them below.

Many of you asked for Gail's recipe, and she was kind enough to forward it to me, so here it is:

Chocolate Almond Macaroon Cookies
Makes about 5 dozen cookies
1 ¾ cup Almond Paste
11 ¾ oz Granulated Sugar
1 cup Cocoa Powder
¾ cup + 1 tbsp.Egg Whites
1/2 cup Sliced almonds
In a 5 qt. mixing bowl, paddle together the Almond Paste and Granulated Sugar. Mix in cocoa powder.
Add in egg white a little at a time, stopping and scraping often, until combined.
Pipe out onto parchment or aluminum foil, lined sheet pan using a large pastry bag and tip with a
dime-size opening. Each cookie should be about the size of a silver dollar and 1 to 1 ½ “ apart.
Press a few sliced almonds onto each cookie, slightly flattening each.
Bake at 350 degrees for approximately 10 – 12 minutes.
Remove from oven and let cool for one minute. Then, with a spatula, quickly remove from
parchment/foil onto an oiled wire rack to cool.

Gail's notes on making these very sticky cookies!
Almond paste -- I have found that the Solo can of almond paste (7 or 8 oz.) and the tube of almond paste,
together, give the exact amount you need
Egg whites – You’ll need about 4 or 5 separated eggs
Pastry bag -- almost impossible to spoon onto the sheets, therefore the pastry bag. You need a large one,
and I put a twist tie down around the tip so the batter doesn’t run out when I am loading the bag. I then
put the bag in the fridge to chill the batter a bit (about 15 min.) so it won’t run out too fast when you are
piping it onto the sheets. I tend to repeat the process.
Baking sheets -- this recipe fills up about 4 baking sheets. I have tried parchment paper sprayed with
Pam, but I have found the easy release aluminum foil with Pam works better. These cookies really stick!
When you are taking them off the sheets, be prepared to use 2 or more spatulas as they get sticky, too.
That's all until tomorrow!
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